Newsletter
MU Students Shine Again At

Inter-University Competitions

Ms. Sitaraya Carol and Mr. Ocieng Ambrose

M

uni University students
have made us proud again
by winning in two inter
university competitions in

March 2022.
The first win was at a debating competition organized by the Ministry of Water and Environment in Gulu University,
March 17th 2022 where MU was represented by Mr. Ochieng Ambrose NSM
2017 and Sitaraya Carol, ASM 2022.
Under the theme; “Water Conservation,
a necessity of the present to secure
the future”, MU emerged the best at the
regional level in West Nile and Northern Uganda, and represented the region in the grand finale at the NWSC
headquarters in Kampala on March
25th where they were the third out of
four universities and 5 secondary
schools that participated.

Mr. Tumwebaze Pterson and Ms. Lele Janet

Lele Janet who represented MU at the
Digital Innovations for Business Resilience in East African Community (EAC)
competitions.

camp from 20th -26th March 2022
which ended with a pitching session on
26th. MU on the audience award but
unfortunately did not proceed to the
finals which will be for the best two
Through Pelel Innovation Enterprises,
teams from East Africa.
their ideas centered around an Android
App that enables farmers easily access In February this year, three students of
loans from financial institutions Muni University; Ms. Nambalirwa Sheilthrough collecting data about their lah, Ms. Nabassa Ritah and Ms. Nakazzi
business performance and financial Beatrice excelled in the 2021/2022 Sub
behavior later used to rate their credi- Saharan Africa Huawei Global ICT combility.
petition that took place at the Huawei
Offices in Kampala.
The event was organized by Starthub
Africa in partnership with the Inter
University Council for East Africa and
the German Government. It started
 Muni DVC Obtains Award
with a call for submission of innovative
ideas from university students around  MU signs MoUs with IUIIU, AKU
East Africa and over 1000 applications
were received and vetted where only  MU Make Donations
300 were picked for the competitions.
 Culture Meets Fashion on Cam-

The second win came from Mr. Tum- MU was among the top 10 in Uganda
webaze Pterson, ISM 2018 and Mrs. who were called for a one-week boot
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AWARDS

MU DVC Awarded for Dedicated Leadership in
Steering Research

I

L-R: The MU DVC in charge of Academic Affairs, Assoc. Prof.
Anguma Simon Katrini receiving the award from the Acting Executive Secretary of Uganda National Council of Science and Technology (UNCST), Dr. Martin Ongol March 28th in Hotel Africana, Kampala.

n recognition of his role in
providing effective and dedicated leadership in steering
Research Ethics matters when he
was the chairperson of Research
and Ethics Committee of Mbarara
University of Science and Technology (MUST), the MU DVC in charge of
Academic Affairs, Assoc. Prof. Anguma Simon Katrini has been awarded
by the Uganda National Council for
Science and Technology (UNCST).

The award was handed over to him
by the Acting Executive Secretary
UNCST Dr. Martin Ongol on March
28th 2022 in a function held at Hotel Africana, Kampala.
Before joining MU in 2015, the DVC chaired the Research
and Ethics Committee of MUST for six years.
Sources who attended the function say, some of the areas where the DVC’s efforts were recognized include; incorruptibility in doing research, setting up structures;
policies; guidelines, and standards in doing research,
and bringing aboard translators to tone down scientific
work into locally understandable mode. Translators also
help to translate Informed Consent forms from foreign
to local languages.

Left: The DVC displaying the glass plague and certificate of
award in his office at MU
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Muni University signs MoUs with
IUIU, Aga Khan University
in Academic Programmes and Research between the parties for mutual benefits.
The Aga khan team was welcomed
to MU by the Deputy Vice Chancellor
Finance/ Administration Prof. Fr
Odubuker Picho Epiphany.

The DVC AA, Assoc. Prof. Anguma Simon Katrini (center) together with
other officials pose with signed documents of the MoU.

I

n a space of ten days in March
2022, MU signed a record two
Memorandums of Understanding (MoUs) with partner universities
in East Africa.
The first MoU was signed on March
15th 2022 with the Islamic University
in Uganda signed to cooperate in
academic programs and research
between the two parties for mutual
benefit like joint research, educational development in the form of
training and research activities. The
Deputy Vice Chancellor in charge of
Academic Affairs, Associate Professor Anguma Simon Katrini who welcomed the team to Muni University
said Muni operates open door policy
both internally and externally and
welcomes collaborators to work for
the common good. “I want to reecho
the importance of linkages, partnerships and collaborations to institutions like this. We depend on one
another’s strength; this is the beauty
of collaborations’’, he said.
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According to the Rector IUIU, Prof.
Ismail Simbwa Gyagenda they have
clinical Research coming up at IUIU
and other areas and therefore

The Aga khan Team Leader expressed gratitude to MU Management for their acceptance to work
with Aga khan. “We look forward to
a very fruitful partnership as we
move forward, MU should see us as
collaborative partner in every aspect. The partnership is about walking together, supporting each other,

The DVC F&A, Rev. Fr. Prof. Picho Epiphany Odubuker (Left) exchanges
documents with Aga Khan University Official
there’s need to find one person to be
in charge of the MU-IUIU MoU to ensure that the MoU works.
MU signed the second MoU on March
25th with Aga khan University to
Strengthen, facilitate, promote and
develop co-operation between the
parties and their respective stakeholders with emphasis to cooperate

this quest for partnership was received very positively at the Ministry
of Education. We look forward to receiving the MU Team”, she said.

MU and Aga Khan will come up with
excellent leadership program which
will be showcased in the region, and
the assessment for the programme
will be a blended kind.
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Donations

MU Female Staff Donate to Mothers at ARRH

T

he Danish students who
are on exchange visit to
mu donated assorted
items to support the pediatric
wards in Arua Regional Referral
Hospital worth 21m on 18th
March 2022
The items included two 32-inch
smart plus tv sets for the pediatric wards this will help liven
up the spirits of the children and
help them recover quickly, mattresses with PVC covers,53 Pediatric mattresses, Nebulizer
machines, Resuscitators among
many other items
According to the students they
were moved by the scarcity/
lack of some of these items and
they felt the need to do something about it, they have promised another set of donations in
the month of September 2022.

In celebrating the International
Women’s Day 2022, the female
staff of Muni University gave out
over 80 gift hampers to mothers
admitted to the Maternity Ward of
Arua Regional Referral Hospital.
The gifts included bars of soap,
sachets of powder soap, kilos of
sugar and assorted baby clothes.

The hospital administration
greatly appreciated this support
and highly commended this set
of students whom they said are
highly committed and dedicated
in supporting efforts of the staff
in the various wards.

Right: Danish students pose
with ARRH staff with some of
the donated items.

Dr. Hellen Nkalaba Nambalirw and Dr
John Mutenyo of Makerere University
at MU sharing information on the Makerere Research and Innovation Fund
(RIF) as well as establish the research
capacity of MU in collaborating in this
RIF
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Culture Meets Fashion on Campus

T

he MU student’s guild on
March 5th 2022 organized
a cultural gala as a learning and knowledge exchange platform for all students across local,
national and international cultural
divides.

TRAININGS

In what turned out to be like a
fashion contest the students wore
colorful traditional clothes to
demonstrate and tell the stories of

their culture and heritage.
Different students’ associations
such as the MULSA, NKOBAZABONGO, MUESA, MWESA & BASAMU
showcased cultures of the different
tribes in the country.
Impressed by the massive display
of fashion and music the VC, Prof.
Christine Dranzoa pledged to give a
bull for roasting in the next edition
of the gala.

ToT on Emergency Newborn Care and
Helping Baby’s Breath at ARRH
A 2 days training of trainers was
conducted on newborn care on 3rd
and 4th March at Arua Regional Referral Hospital
The Senior Assistant Nursing Officer
Lika John said Saving life is very
important and the training is intended to save the lives of newborns and
if well implemented can reduce the
mortality rate to 50% which is a very
big achievement adding, it will also
be preventing and stopping some
other complications which affect the
child’s life because if delivery is not
handled well it can lead to death. He
urged the participants to take the
training serious so they can save
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the lives of babies.

The
categories
trained
included;
Nursing Officers, Assistant Nursing Officers midwifery, Enrolled Midwife,
Neonatal Nurse, Senior Assistant
Nursing Officer, Muni University
Clinical staff.
Dr. Victor Afayo, a senior Gynecologist at Arua Hospital and the lead
facilitator at the training, appreciated Muni University for the training
and being the link to the partnership
with Seed Global Health
He Appreciated Seed Global Health

in recognizing ARRH for this partnership to improve maternal health
care and for sponsoring the training.
He said he has done so many trainings but the staff of ARRH have not
got a chance to do this king of comprehensive training, there has been
no official arrangement for ARRH.
This is a golden opportunity for
ARRH especially the Nursing Unit.
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TRAININGS

Training on Quality Improvement Methodologies.

T

he month of March saw a
number of trainings conducted as there was yet
another 2 days training conducted
on 10th and 11th March on quality
improvement methodologies intended to equip ARRH Staff and MU
Nursing Faculty with Knowledge
and skills to identify practice gaps
and develop strategies to bridge
the gaps. Quality improvement is a
systematic approach to address
gaps in current practices
The overall goal is to support the
improvement of Maternal Neonatal
Child Health and Emergency Care
at ARRH. The Training has drawn
participants from different departments at ARRH and Department of
Nursing Muni University.
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